New Ways to Work
Work-Based Learning Toolkits

New Ways’ Work-Based Learning Toolkits
Field-tested Work Based Learning Tools all in one place, customized for your school, district,
workforce board, college or business.
The future is now
You understand the power of work-based learning. Gone are the days of lectures, testing and
research in a vacuum. The future belongs to those who embrace the alliance of education and
classroom instruction and training with hands on experience, putting lessons into practice and
developing real world skills in the real world. As you build capacity to provide these opportunities
for the young people you serve, New Ways to Work is here to help.
Efficient, effective, easy to use
Our Work Based Learning Toolkits supply educators, coordinators, young people and employers
with customized, comprehensive, tangible methods to help turn theory into practice. All in one
place, all tailored to your needs, all customized with your branding.
Why Work-Based Learning?
• Takes education away from “teaching to the test” and provides relevance in the context of
real life
• One set of standards, one common approach
• Supports teachers, coordinators, students and employers
Our Toolkits:
• Provide instant support for teachers, trainers and coordinators charged with implementing
work-based learning
• Are constantly evolving with ongoing updates, new tools and the latest information
• Apply materials that have been improved and refined based on the experiences of thousands
of teachers, school staff and intermediaries from across the country
• Are customizable and adaptable. You can quickly have your own private labeled and branded
on-line toolkit customized to your audience up and running
Why New Ways to Work?
• We do the heavy lifting; you reap the benefits
• We have a proven history of success across the country
• We connect you to a nationwide community of implementers to draw in fresh practices and
state of the art processes
• We can include or develop custom content from your programs
• We can provide ongoing training and support
• Maintenance and ongoing continuous improvement options are available
• We offer an Employer Engagement module
• Our toolkits are easily adaptable to your community or program

Building Partnerships for Youth Success

New Ways to Work
Work-Based Learning Toolkits
WBL Benefits
Students
Students get first-hand understanding of real-world applications of academics and occupational
training, and how they are relevant to future success.
Employers
Employers enjoy an invaluable opportunity to build, retain and inspire their future workforce with
potential employees learning in a real-life business environment.
Schools and Partner Colleges
Work-Based Learning extends the traditional classroom to the workplace, not only serving local
business, but also strengthening the college-community bond.
Community
Work-based learning develops a strong sense of individual accomplishment while growing a
productive workforce that embraces career, commitment and community.
See Our Toolkits in Action
Check out the four Work-Based Learning Toolkits we recently completed. All of them clearly explain what
quality work-based learning and the career development continuum are, describe work readiness and
professional skill standards, and provide definitions of a full the range of WBL options, along with support
materials, tip sheets, fact sheets and tools.
Work--Based Learning Toolkit, New York City Department of Education with
Grant Associates. An interactive web-based toolkit built primarily for NYC high
schools that serve students engaged in CTE programs – aligned with state
standards. Includes a wide array of support tools and materials.
Work--Based Learning Toolkit, New York City Youth and Young Adult Career
Pathways, with Workforce Professionals Training Institute and NYC Department of
Youth and Community Development. Adapted to serve youth and young adults
engaged in career pathway programs in the city’s youth workforce development system.
Work--Based Learning Toolset, Earn & Learn East Bay, Contra Costa County Office
of Education, Contra Costa County Workforce Development Board. Created to
support high school and community college students in the region’s Career Pathway
programs as well as those engaged through the county’s WIOA youth program).
Includes an employer engagement guide and tools.
Work--Based Learning Toolkit, New York State P-TECH, The Public Policy Institute
of New York. Created for P-TECH partnerships serving students in the P-TECH 9-14
model in communities across the state of New York. Includes an employer
engagement guide and tools.

Get Started Today!
Contact New Ways to Work:
info@newwaystowork.org
707-824-4000 x 22
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